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QUANTUM 4C PRINTHEAD: BUSKRO has expanded its suite of
color inkjet printers to include a Quantum colour printer:The Quantum
4C printer. The Quantum 4C printer, employing 4 separate colour print
modules (C,M,Y,K) and supported with Compose IQ colour manage-
ment software is capable of printing variable images at high-speed in sin-
gle pass mode on either cut-sheet or web-fed materials . With up to 600 x
1200 DPI resolution, a vertical print swath of 4.25” (108mm), and Bosch
UV-curable inks, extremely crisp and vibrant colour images are produced
on a variety of flat substrates including paper, plastics, and packaging ma-
terials. To limit ink migration and drop spread, the 4C model comes with
an optional LED curing lamp kit to “pin” the UV curable ink.

Apply a variety of colours selected from stored palettes to text, boxes, and
lines, mask out the colour background to add “white” text, or import com-
mon colour files such as PDF, bitmaps, and jpeg. Compose IQ includes
all the necessary colour management tools to manipulate and prepare
your colour images. Most importantly, to ensure the highest colour repro-
duction possible for the job at hand, Compose IQ allows the user to spec-
ify and apply substrate-specific ICC colour profiles at time of printing
(user-developed with standard ICC colour profiling tools).

QUANTUM 4C FEATURES: Piezo-DOD inkjet technology with
Bosch UV-curable inks- High-speed, single-pass color; Variable printing
from image to image, batch-to-batch, or job-to-job; 4 supported print
modules (C,M,Y,K); Vertical print coverage: 4.25" (108 mm) @ 600
DPI; Horizontal resolutions: 300, 600, 900, 1200 DPI; Colour palettes for
text, lines and box66666666666es; Graphic files: PDF (.pdf), Bitmap
(.bmp), jpeg, tif, pcx, wmf, PNG; Compose IQ colour management soft-
ware; Full color layout editor; Rugged, precise linear bearing mount for
outstanding color registration; TRUEFLOW active ink management: ink
degassing, purge pressure, ink tank vacuum control, and pumping;
High-visibility LED status indicator ; Optional LED pinning lamps (4);
Substrate-specific ICC colour profiles.

QUANTUM PRINTHEAD: BUSKRO has added additional printer
models to its line of Quantum Print System products. The Quantum printer
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Buskro 2500 Series Printhead for Atlas and Aurora Print Systems

is a wide-swath, high resolution piezo-DOD inkjet printer which combines
a series of print modules (4.25” – 108mm) carefully constructed and
stitched together to deliver seamless, high-quality images at the elevated
speeds up to 3.39 m/s (660 fpm) required of most commercial printing jobs
from simple addresses to PDF-based page printing. The Quantum printer
produces a clean, crisp image and comes in three models: 4260 - 4.25"
(108mm), 8560 - 8.50” (216mm), and 12760 - 12.75” (324mm) with reso-
lutions up to 600 X 1200 DPI. The Buskro print controller can combine
and support a number of these print models up to a total of 17” (432mm) of
vertical image coverage and with its “TRUEFLOW” active ink manage-
ment system, the Quantum is able to print the most demanding high-duty
images while achieving and sustaining high print speeds.

QUANTUM FEATURES: Based on Buskro’s modular and flexible de-
sign philosophy, the Quantum adopts the fully enclosed concept of the
Atom, where all printer elements including the ink bottle are incorporated
within the printer body itself. This approach not only offers unprece-
dented portability and installation possibilities for a large variety of third
party equipment as well as Buskro’s suite of rugged vacuum transports
but Quantum’s simplicity of design results in many years of trouble-free
operation making maintenance or service where needed, a breeze to com-
plete. Employing Buskro’s proven “TRUEFLOW” active ink manage-
ment system, the Quantum treats and supplies an abundant amount of ink
to the print head(s) permitting it to keep up with even the most demanding
images minimizing jet outs, operator maintenance, and downtime.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS: Buskro’s modular approach allows
buyers to create systems that fit their needs by choosing from a wide
range of print technologies, transport bases, controllers and accessories.
This platform allows users to start with the basics and add technologies
and accessories without having to re-invest in an entire new system.

2500/5100 SERIES PRINT HEADS: The 2500/5100 Series Printheads
feature the latest piezo technology in a more compact design. Enjoy ex-
panded print freedom and produce ever-larger continuous print images
with the new 2500/5100 series array print heads, available in varying print
resolutions of 200, 300 or 400 vertical DPI. This print technology is avail-
able in 2.55” and 5.10” print swaths with the flexibility to add additional
print swath as needed. Choose from the entry-level BK705 or high-end
BK1710 inkjet controllers. Combine one or more of these print heads to
specify a print system that is right for the budget and meets printing needs.
Capable of up to 20" of vertical print in one controller the 2500/5100 series
print heads handle even the most demanding jobs at speeds up to 5 m/s. Ad-
vancements in print head technology have led to an increased drop rate
with improved accuracy and denser jet spacing resulting in faster, crisper
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print production that delivers excellent image edge definition and fill. Soft-
ware selectable horizontal resolution from 100 to 660 DPI supplement the
ability to control image quality by allowing the user to set the print speed
and regulate ink coverage. The 2500/5100 series printheads are compatible
with solvent-based (Cezanne and Monet), water-based (Legar) and
UV-curable (Renoir) inks, tailored to meet varying substrate requirements,
making this solution one of the most versatile products offered in the inkjet
printing industry today.

BK705 PORTABLE CONTROLLER: The BK705 is Buskro’s en-
try-level controller. This unit is capable of running various Buskro print

technologies including Atlas, Cezanne, Aurora
and Apollo. Equipped with the powerful Com-
pose IQ software package, the BK705 is able to
handle most inkjet printing needs. Some of the
standard features are a variety of built in
barcodes including IMB, the ability to select
any true type font, rotatable print angles,
built-in job audit reporting and a host of graphic
formats including .bmp, ,jpeg, .wmf, .tif, and
.pdf. Even advanced functions such as OCR
read and print with real time one to one product
tracking can be easily added to the 705, either
when first purchased or as a field upgrade. The
portable design allows users to select any of
Buskro’s transport bases, mount on existing
transport base or integrate with virtually any

production line.

BK1710/1720 PORTABLE CONTROLLER: The BK1710/20 is
Buskro’s premium controller. This unit is capable of running all Buskro

print technologies including Atlas, Cezanne, Aurora,
Hyperion and Apollo as well as all sizes, combina-
tions and configurations of print heads. Buskro has
designed the BK1710/20 using rack mounted
state-of-the-art electronics allowing for more
printhead combinations, self-diagnostics and easier
serviceability. Equipped with the powerful Compose
IQ software package, the BK1710/20 is able to han-
dle all inkjet printing needs. Some of the standard
features are a variety of built-in barcodes including
IMB, the ability to select any true type font, rotatable
print angles, built in job audit reporting and a host of

graphic formats including .bmp, ,jpeg, .wmf, .tif, and .pdf.66

APOLLO PRINT SYSTEMS: Buskro’s Apollo print head features HP
TIJ inkjet technology. Designed in print swaths of 1” - 4”, Apollo pro-

vides excellent print quality at a
reasonable price. With print
resolutions up to 600 x 660
DPI, Apollo is ideally suited for
high quality addressing,
barcoding, graphics, marketing
messages and numbering ap-
plications. Using a variety of
HP ink cartridges, changeover
to different inks for spot colors
is extremely quick and easy
and a number of inks are avail-

able. Buskro also offers the Apollo Ink Delivery System that offers ink in
a pressurized 350ml bulk cartridge. With features like low ink alarms and
the ability to change the bulk supply “on the fly,” the Apollo system will
lower ink costs and increase productivity.

APOLLO 4C PRINT
SYSTEMS: Buskro’s
Apollo 4C is the industry’s
first single pass process
color print head. It is a great
fit for applications like
printing company logos,
personalized graphics and
marketing messages. The
Apollo 4C offers resolu-
tions up to 600 x 660 DPI,
and custom color profiling
is available to optimize quality and color matching. Color sells; the
Apollo 4C helps customers get noticed as well as drive response rates.

ATOM PRINTHEAD: Buskro’s Atom print head is a fully integrated
system, combining all of the elements of the printer directly into a sin-
gle, self-standing module. The Atom’s “Just Add Data” method, using
standard data communication proto-
cols, seamlessly interfaces with a
number of existing control systems
and data management software pack-
ages. This is an approach that allows
users to leverage existing invest-
ments and maintain current workflow
practices. Built on Buskro’s
2500/5100 series platforms, the
Atom delivers increased speeds,
lower ink costs and greater fluid
choices than traditional TIJ based
systems. Atom features include Sol-
vent, Water-based and UV ink
choices; 1”, 2.55” and 5.10” print
swaths; resolutions up to 600 DPI;
and speeds up to 4m/s.

BK7IB INLINE TRANSPORT
BASE: The BK7IB is Buskro’s pre-
mium inline base. The 7IB has been
engineered with features like recessed
belts, high capacity vacuum pumps
and chambers, optimized encoder
mounting, state of the art electronic
drive system and an isolated tabletop
in order to produce accurate registra-
tion for the highest level of print qual-
ity. This quiet, robust base ensures
years of reliable trouble free operation with very little maintenance re-
quired. The 7IB can be interfaced with most Buskro accessories including
tabbers, heater extension tables, friction feeders, ramp up tables, convey-
ors and is compatible with all print technologies.

CGS 2500&5100 SERIES: Buskro’s CGS 2500 and 5100 series
printheads print vibrant fully variable CMYK color images on the widest
variety of substrates using UV curable inks. Users have the choice to se-
lect the system that is best for their needs. The CGS system is available in
2.55” head configurations at a variety of resolutions and can be combined
other Buskro print technology to print crisp text and stunning graphics
with the variable print capabilities of Compose IQ software.
See Buskro’s listing in the Addressing Accessories, Document Software;
Inserter Mailing Systens; and Tabbing Systems section.
CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com.

BK705 Controller

BK1720

Apollo Print System
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Apollo 4C Print System

The Atom Printhead

BK71B Transport Base
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